The Kansas Water and Wastewater Operator Certification Program, Bureau of Water has established real-time Internet access to operator data. The information can be accessed at www.kdheks.gov/water/www.html

Once you have gained access to the operator website, you will be able to review

- Operator renewal dates and continuing education hours.

- Operators who have notified KDHE that they are interested in being contract operators. If you are interested in being a contract operator, please contact KDHE or complete the Contract Operator Registry Form.

- Operators are able to e-mail KDHE changes of address, employment, etc. directly from the site.

The operator website will not list any personal operator information, such as home address, home telephone numbers, unless you have notified KDHE that you are interested in being a contract operator. Additionally no certification examination information is made available.

To access the operator database, go to the website listed above and click on Certified Operator Database. You will have to click I Agree in order to access the operator information. By selecting I Agree, you are agreeing not to use the operator information for commercial purposes. If you choose I Disagree you will not be granted access to the operator information. Once you have reached the Certified Operators Main Menu, click on either the water or wastewater operator search, or change personal information. If you choose change personal information, the new information will be e-mailed directly to Teresa Schuyler.

The operator information can be searched by first or last name. The name may be typed in full or using as few letters as you wish. Information can also be acquired by entering the county (the standard two letter county code), KDHE district, operator certification class, city (operator’s mailing address) or contract operator status.

- To access individual operator information, type the search information in the appropriate field and click Submit on the operators search form. You will be given a list of operators matching your search criteria. Click on the operator’s name whose information you wish to review. Specific information includes the operator’s name, certification class, certificate number, certificate issue date, renewal date and the current training hours. The total number of training hours shown are those hours that the operator has acquired in the two (2) year renewal period.

- If you wish to see a list of all operators, do not enter any search information and simply click Submit on the operators search form.

- To start a new search, click the clear button.

For more information or help with the operator database, contact either Teresa Schuyler, 785.296.5511 or Vickie Wessel, 785.296.2976.
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